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Encure (Entecavir)

  

When ordering a prepaid course - a discount of 3000 rubles! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEmcure 

Description 

Basic informationDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment

Where to buy Enkur?

The renowned Indian pharmaceutical company Emcure Pharmaceutical produces an innovative drug called Enkur. This is a very high quality
generic of the original drug Baraklud. Its medicinal property is to treat hepatitis B in adults. You can order from an online pharmacy. You should
definitely consult with your doctor before making such a purchase, who should recommend which drug will be effective for the course of
treatment, taking into account the peculiarities of the course of the disease.

Prices for Encure

The original drug is always much more expensive than its generics. Accordingly, Encure can be purchased at a very competitive price for any
patient. At the heart of the drug is the active ingredient - Entecavir, which is widely used in the field of pharmaceuticals aimed at treating people
with hepatitis B. The effectiveness of entecavir is undeniable effective, which was proven during the therapy of all patients who used the Encure
drug. The pharmacy cooperates directly with suppliers, this guarantees you that there will be no overpayment for the goods. 
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About the original drug

Encure is the original drug of the generic Encur. They are both equally effective due to the common active ingredient, entecavir. It has been
used to treat hepatitis B for a very long time. It is designed to positively influence the natural function of the liver. During treatment with this drug,
the patient's condition improves significantly, and the viral load gradually decreases its effect. Liver pain syndrome disappears during treatment.

 

Description

The tablets are packed in blisters, each of which contains 10 pieces. Each cardboard box contains one such blister. One hard tablet contains
0.5 mg of the active substance - entecavir. One pack is a week of treatment.  

Encure indications

It is prescribed by the attending physician for the treatment of chronic hepatitis B in adults, compensated and decompensated liver damage. 

Contraindications

Contraindicated in children under the age of 18. Contraindicated in women who are breastfeeding. And also it is worth paying attention to the
possible individual intolerance of the active substance.

 

Enkur - how to order?

Order Encure by filling out a special form on the website of our Pharmacy. It is worth making such a purchase only after consulting a doctor who
has experience in treating people with hepatitis B. You can buy the necessary drug at any time of the day.

Encure delivery

You can agree on delivery to any region of the Russian & Fcy; & iecy; & dcy; & iecy; & rcy; & acy; & tscy; & icy; & icy; , it saves you a lot of time
and your & ucy; & dcy; & ocy; & bcy; & scy; & tcy; & vcy; & ucy; ... After ordering, the goods will be delivered to the specified address. Or
delivery to the post office that suits the most is possible.

Payment

Pay for the goods on 100% prepayment online, this will help to avoid additional unwanted expenses. Patients who order drugs from us trust us.
Be sure that you will definitely be able to check your parcel upon receipt .
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